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BRITAIN WARNED CANADA AND GERMANY.1

1 Ґ RUSSIA’S CRIME. THE PRESTBriERlANS HOLIDAY
HATS!

The Question Raised in the British 
House of Commons.

Will Probably Protest Against the 
Mormon Senator, Reed Smoot

log ANGELES. Calif.’, May 20-Whlle 
the opening of the Preabyterlan as
sembly proper does not take place un
til Thursday morning, an Important 
session Is scheduled for today at the 
Women's dub, at which the report of 
the board of foreign missions will be 
heard. One of the subjects that will 
early come before the general body and 
whioh will attract wide attention is a 
resolution said to have been already 
framed against United States Senator 
Reed Smoot, of Utah. Dr. William 
Young, chairman of the local press 
committee, says that the matter will be 
brought up, probably In connection with 
repotts of home missionary work and 
that resolutions against the encour
agement of Mormons in America will 
be passed. The assembly wll continue 
'for two weeks.

To Prepare to Meet Very Keen 

American Competition.
Slaughter ot Jews Should 

Arouse all Christendom,LONDON, May SO.—Replying to в 
question In the house of commons to
day, the under foreign secretary, Lord 
Cran borne, admitted that communica
tions were passing between the foreign 
office and Germany regarding the lat
ter’s Imposing of differential duties 
against Canada. The under secretary 
declined to furnish Information as to 
whether the foreign office bad Indicat
ed the possibility of Greet Britain re
taliating by Imposing special duties on 
German Imports Into the United King
dom, saying be could not make any 
further statements at present.

PROVINCIAL ITEMS. I

North Sydney has voted $80,000 for 
certain public services in that town. 
Mayor MoKensie says it Is only a mat
ter of time when North Sydney and 
Sydney Mines, with 16,000 people, will 
be united.

The monument to the P. E. Island 
soldlere who feU in the Boer war will 
be unveiled after the close of the Do
minion Parliament Sir Louis Davies 
will deliver the oration.

The manager of the Bank of Mont
real agency at Amherst Mr. Monti- 
sambert who Is leaving this week for 
Lindsay, Ont, received a very flatter
ing address last Tuesday from many 
of the most prominent citisens of Am
herst accompanied by a handsome

Some workmen In digging a cellar 
for a house on High Street, Piet ou, 
found a cannon ball, buried some depth 
In the groend, evidence, no doubt, of 
Some unrecorded bombardment of Pic- 
ton in the piratical days, now happily 
of the past

A nice assortment 
in stock.

Dish Covers.
Just opened л lot of DISH 

COVERS of English 
(facture. They are in the 
.^yU^t*™, sizes from 12 to 20. We ere also showiag a great

Sterling Silver.
. FreDch Gray Deeigns in complete Cabinets and Fancy Pieces.
ARGENT ALA will make silver look like new.

now
Some nice new shapes fa MEN’S SOFT 

AND HARD HATS.Not Only in the United Kingdom 
But in the Colonie» and 

Foreign Market.

Ringing Words of Oscar Straus, For
mer U. S. Minister to

Turkey. J>

g Hats Of White and Tel. 
low Duck, Linen and Tweeds 
25c., 50c., 76c.

Flahlnz V
Yachting Cap* fa Bhie Cloth 

Fancy Flannels and White Dock, 
25c. to $1.60.

Oelf and Bicycling Cap* fa
both ENGLISH AND AMERI
CAN PATTERNS.

NEW FRESH GOODS.

Nïfw ТОВК, May Ї0.—Osffr'ferous, 
who was twice U. 8. consul to Turkey, 
gives the following regarding the re
lations between the United States and 
Russia:

“No one can read without a shudder 
of horror the reports of the fiendish

CHICAGO, May 20.-Capta!n Wynd- 
ham, British consul at Chicago, in his 
annual report, Just issued, says:

“Many American houses are planning 
to extend their export trade. , With 
their Increased manufacturing capacity 
we may look for them to furnish keen 
competition in the United Kingdom 

In foreign

t

outrages at Kjsheneff on April IS, 20 
and n, upon the unoffending Jewish 
population of that city by a mob which 
was officially Incited and officially pro
tected.

“The London Times states that the 
number of Jews killed was between 64 
and 70, nd the number of those Injured, 
men, women and children, is estimated 
at about 600. Most of the Jewish stores, 
workshops and houses were ransacked 
and pillaged, and the greater part of 
a community of thirty thousand has 
been rendered homeless and penniless. 
These crimes have been committed In 
Chrtatian Russia by a Christian rab
ble, supported and participated in by 
Russian officials.

“This barbaric holocaust, which has 
taken place In a populous city of one 
hundred and forty thousand Inhabit
ants, appeals for redress, not to the 
Jews throughout the world, but to the 
civilised world: not to 
the religion of

and its colonies 
countries"

Among the hints contained In the re
port Is the advice to the English mer
chants that careful study of the busi- 

and manufacturing methods of 
the United States and the adoption of 
those which may be suitable to the 
country where trade Is sought, are of 
great Importance and should be en
couraged. Statistics are presented to 
show that British trade in America is 
at a standstill, while Imports from 
other European countries have In
creased.

The report also refers to the enormous 
amount spent by merchants for news
paper advertising and praises the re
sults obtained, asserting that some 
concerns have doubled their business 
In this way.

well

W. H. THORNE & C0„ L""4Lw
Agent* for A. O. SPALDING A BROS.1 Sporting 

and Athletic Good*.
Anderson's. *PAUL KRUGER

Pays t Visit to Paris and Receives 
Bouquets.

Ж

Manufacturera, - 17 Charlotte St,PARLOR 
FURNITURE. . .

PARIS, May Я).—Farmer President 
Kruger arrived here today from Men
tone, on his way to Holland, and re
ceived a sympathetic welcome from a 
small crowd of intimate friends, who 
boarded his train at the railroad sta- 
tion. The women of the party pres
ented the Boer statesman with many 
bouquets and Mr. Kruger made a brief 
speech of thseiks. He said he expected 
to return to France next year. Mr. 
Kruger spoke in a strong voice and 
seemed to be in fairly good health.

BODEN-S HOB8K

Boot and Shoe
REPAIRING.

We have a complete stock of Parlor Suits in 
walnut and mahogany frames. FIVE-PIEOE 
PARLOR SUITE, solid walnut frames, up
holstered in velour, silk plush bands, for 
$27.00 ; upholstered in figured plush, 
$29.00. Nothing like them has ever been 
offered for the money.

Remember, we are practical shoe» 
makers, and any work entrusted to 
our care will be done in first-class 
malner.

We don't cobble—we repair.

Velvet or O’Sulivan Rubber Heels 
put on while you wait

professingSPORTING NEWS.
WINS. Ithose prof nosing the reitgon of the

(New York Herald, Tuesday).
Owing to the almost Insufferable 

heat a track record was broken and 
another equalled at Morris Park yes
terday.

The most important race

slaughterers. It is a crime against dvti- 
taation and Christianity as weiL When
ever Russian horrors reach American 
ears, we constantly bear about the long 
standing friendship between Russia 
and the United States. If are look be
neath the surface, which is not nepes- 
aary, when Russia Is concerned, we will

RECENT WEDDINGS.ATHLETIC.

St. John's representatives will take 
part In the Victoria day sports at St. 
Stephen. Gordon Sancton has entered 
for the 100 yards and 220 yards; Charley 
Nelson, the 100, 220, high and broad 
jumps. Percy Howard has not quite 
decided about bis going. Wilmot, of 
the newly organised Carleton Athletic 
Club, will he in Une for the 100 yards, 
220 and jumps.

Miss Gertie Marstasse daughter of 
the late Ota*. IMHHnra Maxsters, <rt *married on
Monday last at Enfield, to George Ho-

Mtss Sarah Sutherland of Mount Den- 
married on Wednesday

evening at h?r borne to Arch Jones of nawal officers and profuse diplomatic 
Windsor, the ceremony being perform- professions of friendship wifi be found 
ed by the Rev. E. B. Moore of Hants- A purpose to accentuate hostility to- 
port.

A very pretty wedding took place on 
Tuesday evening. May 12th, at the re
sidence of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Da
vis. Herrett Road, SprtitffhUL when 
their daughter- Clem matin» was united 
In marriage to George W. Taylor, of 
Dominion No. 1, formerly of Char
lottetown, P. E. L The marriage cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Mr.
Foster, pastor of the Episcopal church.

W. A. SINCLA™.Claremont Handicap, at six and a.half 
furlongs, In which John Boden’s three- 
year-old daughter of Hast Inge and 
Lady Rosemary ran the best race of 
her career by carrying 104 pounds and 
defeating Lux Casta, four years, 122 
pounds; Lady Uncas, eix years, 95 
pounds, and nine others. Roeetlnt ran 
the distance in 1.19 1-2, thus taking a 
Quarter of a second off the track re
cord, made by Lady Uncas In 1901.

Hardly any other jockey than Burns 
oould have ridden as light as 1Ô4 
pounds and won with Roeetlnt, who, 
an usual, showed temper at the barrier 
and once unshipped her Jockey.
•tact was not a good one, HcCue, on 
Highbinder, being left at the post, 
while several others got away lengths 
behind the first four.

The pacemaker was Roeetlnt after 
the first quarter and, taking the rail, 
she Just lasted long enough to be giv
en the verdict over Lux Costa» who was 
considered unlucky to lose. Clarion, 

away none too 
well, but showed speed and then died 

Extinguisher, favorite at 2 to 
1, was a close fourth and Sergeant, 
making his first appearance for the 
year, was fifth, running a really good 
race under the lightweight Hender
son’s handling. Roeetlnt was at 7 to 1. 
Burns has ridden her ten times and 
won on nine occasions. The stake was 
worth $2,160 to the winner.

68 •T,

P. A. JONES GO., Ltd, 16 and 18 Kl g 
Street. SUMMER"The Russia today has nothing In 

common w*h the United States and she 
would. If she could, caviar our declar
ation of independence out of existence 
and wipe liberty from the face of the 
globe. The graphic forecast 
policy by England's greatest diplomat- 
lot, Stratford Canning, Is verified In one

Rome of old extended Its sway by 
conquest, but wherever its eagles flew, 
the arte of civilisation followed. The 

bird of prey has no such com- 
mtation. It turns Indeed toward the 
■ФХ bet the shadow of Its wings is 
blighting and moral desolation follows'

THE RING.
Dan Littlejohn and Johnny Taylor 

will leave Thursday night for Halifax 
to complete their training for their 
bouts with Alf. Snell I ng, of Quebec, and 
Johnny McIntyre, respectively, In the 
Armories on the 26th.

After House-Cleaning MILLINERY.
A magnificent display of all 

the latest styles in Trimmed 
and Untrimmed Hate^ Bon
nets and Toques.

—ALSO—
Misses' and Children’s Hate, 

Trimmed and Untrimmed. Just

You want a good Chandeliei, Hall,' Bracket, or Table Lamp* 
Burners, Chimneys, Wicks, etc., etc., Lamps Repaiied.

Thé
J. B. CAMERON, 64 Prince Wm. St YOUNG CORBETT.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 1»,—Young 
Corbett easily disposed of Jack Keefe 
of East St. Louis here tonight, knock
ing him out in the third. Keefe start
ed out well and kept Corbett busy 
blocking In the first round. Corbett

HORSEMEN AND М008ЯРАЗПН.
R

The city horsemen who held theA BIG BLAZE meeting last Thursday evening are de
termined to go ahead вві do their ut-

swing on the jaw by Corbett ended It is the only track or suitable p>»~ 
completely available.

was only a preliminary cantor, arrang
ed chiefly for the purpose of finding

opened a large assortment of 
Ladies', Misses’ and Children’s 
Corsets and Waists.STARTED INSTANTLY cheek

is the effect produced by striking a Tlttns, the persecuted 
tfpvtvmsd ШЛ mas- CHAS. K. CAMERON * CO.

77 KINO 8ТВЖВТ.Headlight Parlor Match I •acred Jews."hostilities, Keefe being 
knocked out I*at Thursday's meeting

і
Made by Canada’s greatest match makers, THE E. B. EDDY CO., LTD

" • —S Cent* a Box.’
а а. квасив work,4

Win Erect A Large Trio of Buildings 
In Toronto.

To Builders !• V M'GdVBRN BEGINS TO TRAIN,
Teddy McGovern has finally begun to 

work for his next Important battle, 
which will be with Abe Attell at the 
International Athletic club, Fort Erie, 
on May 30. McGovern started In last 
Wednesday at Johnson's road house, 
Jerome avenue and 177th street. New 
York. This is the same quarters that 
the little Brooklynite used while train
ing for his first battle with Young 
Corbett In which he lost the champion
ship.

McGovern has done little work since 
he returned from San Francisco, but he 
Is always In the beet of condition, and 
the couple of weeks* time which renfkln 
will fit him for the fray.

ThA weight Is to be 124 pounds, give 
or take two pounds, and the men are to 
weigh in at 1 o’clock on the day of the 
contest.

The weight will Just suit McGovern, 
and In fact both boys should be strong 
and be prepared to fight to their best 
advantage.

Attell has for a long time been trying 
to get on a match with McGovern, for 
the little Westerner believes that he 
can defeat any of the featherweights 
and he looks upon McGovern as his 
particular star.

Attell has been hard at work In Buf
falo for the past week. He is training 
with Kid Abel as his sparring partner. 
Attell is paying particular attention to 
his guard, so that McGovern will not 
slip his terrible knock-out 
him. Although Attell Is confident of 
victory he is nevertheless 
tlous.

On the other hand, McGovern looks 
for an easy victory. Attell Is not the 
strong, rugged fellow that Corbett is, 
and the former champion figures that 
he can chop him down long before the 
limit of the bout has been reached.

McGovern Is practicing his old-time 
rushes. He Is not at all worried 
the cleverness of his oponent. McGov
ern has always depended upon the 
punch to get the decision. He has lit
tle regard for one who depends upon 
his science. This was shown In hie 
battle with Frank Erne at Madison 
Square Garden when he plunged 
through the Buffalo boy's guard, land
ing rights and lefts that carried him to 
victory via a short route.

out the feeling of horsemen on the sub
ject, and It was so enthusiastic that 
active steps will be taken at once. If 
Moose path is secured a number of stalls 
out there will be fitted up and this will 
do away with the necessity of owners 
of horses having to tire their beasts by 
driving out every day.

A LOAN OF 125,000,000.

JÈ

SCHOFIELD BROS SELLING AGENTS,

■» , J0H"’ "* ■*
■ ™Npms, eo*m—i •■render fo.
Library, will be received by tbe under-* 
signed op to noon of Sntartkty, May 23rd.

cira» atone w Brie* wort, p-raorins. c.r- 
pouters and Joiner*’ work, copper work. 
peioUng and gleelng, heating and ptambtog* 

Tbe lowest or any tender not neoeearlly

The Salvation Army's social work 
among women and children in Toronto, 
which has so markedly grown and de
veloped under the adminletrution of 
Mies Booth, will shortly add another 
magnificent Institution to Its long list.

Miss Booth is contemplating the 
immediate erection of a large building 
or rather a combination of three 
buildings, in Toronto, on Tenge street, 
and this new edifice will be the larg
est and finest of its kind when 
pleted. As mentioned above, it will 
have practically three distinct parts 
or sections, each complete in Itself. 
One of these will be a woman's in
dustrial home, and will provide en
larged accommodation for the present 
home, which has been successfully in 
operation for over ten years, and now 
has proved too small for the demands 
made upon It for the recent two 
years. A maternity ward wJD also be 
added to this home.
will be occupied by ____
borne, which also requires larger pre
mises, as the caring for poor, neglected 
and abandoned children has grown 
uopn the army for several years. The 
third of the new sections wm be the 
infants' hospital, wihch will fill a 
neted hitherto unprovided for In To-

repeatedly urged upon Miss Booth by 
a number of physicians of note, who 
are acquainted with the Army’s social 
work, and have keenly felt the ab
sence of a hospital distinctly set apart 
for the treatment of Infants, among 
whom the mortality rate is highest 

Borne of the leading citisens of To- 
ronto, connected and acquainted with 
the management of large institutions, 

well as some of the best physicans 
and surgeons, have pronounced strong
ly In favor of Miss Booth's scheme, 
and already some substantial dona-

EX AMI NATIONS FOR NURSES. 

At a meeting of the hospital board 
held yesterday afternoon applications 
from nine prospective nurses were con
sidered and passed, 
examinations for admission to study 
nursing will be held on Wednesday 
next. There are still two vacancies on 
tbe hospital staff.

^Meaning Time ! РІ1Ш* and specifications 
ffice of G. Eft-nest Fail 
j Germain street.

may be seen at the 
Architect,

WALTER WL WHITE, 
Mayor.

LONDON, May 20.—The prospectus 
of the new Braxilan five per cent loan 
of $ff>,060,000 for the Improvement of the 
harbor of Rio Janeiro will be 1 
by the Rothschilds tomorrow, 
price will be 92.

The entrance
81

|) ed
ish to cell attention to our large stock of

\
e w

TO LETNEW SECOND BASEMAN.

The manager of the Roses baseball 
team today received word, from 
man with whom he had been corres
ponding. This player's 
В rook house, and he comes highly re
commended from Somerville, Mass., 
where he has been playing. He will 
play second base with the Roses.

Bobby Vail will be here on Saturday.

••
!1 LATE LOCAL HEWS.Wall Papers

The Amateur Minstrels will appear In 
Carleton City hall tomorrow evening.

W. A. Trueman, К. C., of Albert, Al
bert County, Is In the city.

W. W. Hubbard came to the city 
from Fredericton today.

Mrs. A. D, Dewdney will receive on 
Thursday and Friday, May 28th and 
29th at 219 Duke street

James Ross passed through the city 
this morning in hie private car return
ing from Sydney to Montreal.

John Stuart, A. B. Lee, J. J. Gorm- 
ully and A. Bruce came to the oity at 
noon today on busln 
the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co.

James Oborne, and his successor, Mr. 
Downie, will arrive In the city by to
night's train. They came part of the 
way today and stopped off at Mo-

Which include all the latest de
signs in American and Canadian 
patterns, of Parlor, Dining Room 
Hall and Ceiling Papers.

This stock is one of the larges 
and best assorted in the city.

name is
[Stone House at Torrybum 

nice situation, handy to staj 
tion. Apply toу The aecotod wing 

the children’s
t

G.H. PETERS’SONS,
WARD STRUT, at

* SHIPPING NEWS1J

'.Я
It will pay yon to call and examine our

Window Blinds

fa large variety, all the latest 
styles and variety From 25c. up,

stock before purchasing elsewhere

PORT OF ST. JOHN. When Children ere puny and fretful
they are the victime of mal-This last departure has been

LepraMK; eeh Suite N. 38. Миті am, from
SïbrOTNBrS: 8llTer CBoud’ 461 Poet* from

punch over
connected with

PARK’S 
PERFECT 
EMULSION 1

GIVE THEM

ySbnr State of Maine. 818, Thompeon. for

a. McArthur ■ookMltor and Stationer 

У 5*8 Main Street.
Ntns Blanch. 30. Crocker. 

PVeport, N8; seh Nellie В Gray. 62, Smith, 
wo; *eh Economist, Parker, for Hall * 

Harbor, N8; sob Haine Bros, 44. Haina, for 
rrept. NS; sch Silver Cloud, Poet, for

for
for

Mrs. Jane Cooper, an aged resident 
Of FairvlUe, died last evening at the 
home of her son, George Reid, in Fair- 
vtlle. Mrs. Cooper was over seventy- 
eight yeare of age.

FIFTY-SIXTH ANNIVERSARY.

In the Temperance Hall, Market 
Building, tomorrow (Thursday) 
log, Gurney Division, 6. of T. wUl 
celebrate the fifth-sixth annlversay of 
Its organisation, 
patriarch, grand scribe and other pro
minent speakers will be present. A 
short programme of readings and 
music will also be rendered. All mem
bers of the order are cordially Invited 
to be present.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of thelate George Irvine, 

who wan drowned In the States on Sun
day, waa held from the 
nobert Irvine. Milford, thla afternoon. 
At two o'clock Rex. W. J. Kirby 
ducted service and at half past two the 
funeral took place to Cedar Bill ceme
tery.
from among Mr. Irvine's friends.

thstr health and spirits will 
respond to Its influence 
from the first doss.

Price son. a tattle, targe tattle Г *
COMMERCIAL.tions have been received or1*premised 

toward the building fund.of Gloucester, Maes., 
flatly dentes the charge made by Geo.

residence of Senator Foster
The grand worthy

DAILY QUOTATIONS.
Furnished by W.^1^ Barker, Banker and

HE LOOKED IT.J. Raymond of Boston, a native of V> TEST-EGGS.
Woodstock. N. B., that he (Foster) of
fered to put through a bill In which 
Raymond waa interested for $1,000 to 
be divided with Senator Fttsgerald.

A ridiculous but amusing story used 
to be told of Charles Reade's drama
tisation of Tennyson's poem, "Dora.'* 
We do not, however, vouch for the 
truth of the anecdote. ‘‘Dora’* was be
ing performed one night years ago, and * 
when Mary Morrison made her exit 
to bring on her little Willie, aged about 
4, she was shocked to find a lubberly 
boy of at least 14, and, as he was the 
only Willie at hand, *on he had to go. 
though he was well nigh as big as his 
mother. The farmer Allen of the play, 
being equal to the emergency, 
of inquiring, "How old are you, my lit
tle man?" endeavored to remedy the 
matter by saying: "How old are you. 
my strapping boy?" But It was a fail
ure, for the boy, who was Instructed to 

"from 4 to 6,” said it in such & 
hoarse, sepulchral tone as to drive the 
good-natured grandfather to exclam, і 
“Forty-five! You look it, my boy..you 
look it."—Golden Penny.

MERELY A SUGGESTION.
Mullett—The new*

A new method of testing eggs fdr 
their freshness has been communicat
ed to the Agricultural Society of Sax
ony. An egg plunged in water tends 
to rise with more buoyancy according 
to Its age, owing to enlargement of the 
empty space at the-thick end by evap
oration of water from the white. Hence 
the egg lakes a different position in 
the water, 
sontal, an egg three or five days oM 
makes an angle of 20 degrees with the 
horisan, one eight days gives an angle 
over 46 degrees, and at the end of 
fourteen days the angle to 60 degrees. 
An egg three weeks old lies at 70 de
grees. One three months remains 
tioal, and when It Is older still It floats. 
—Exchange.

May 20, 1906.
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The pall-bearers were chosen
•ЛЯ. Noon.

\ FOR APPENDICITIS. The Sons of Etogland, Marlborough 
and Portland Lodges, will attend div
ine service at St James' church on Vic
toria day, 26th Inst. The members will 

ible at 6 o’clock p. m. at S. О. E. 
hall, corner King and Germain streets. 
AU loyalists are Invited.

Albert Boone of Fredericton, who waa 
taken 111 In Boston with appendicitis 
while on his way to New York, and 
who returned home last Friday, was 
operated on yesterday at Victoria' Hos
pital by Drs. Atherton and Mullln. 
He is doing as well as can be expected.

at. John, N. a, May 20,1908.

$12 Suits for $10. Fresh eggs remain hort- Oblc and Ot 
Ool Feel aad

The two oops now held by Bx-Optn- 
modore Pah-weather's yacht Wlnogene, 
are today on exhibition In Waterbury 
A Rising’s window. One Is tbe McLel-

tnetead
We told you yesterday that we were opening a large lot of MEIN’S 

YOUTHS' AND BOYS’ SUITS, which had been bought at special prices, and 
that our customers would get the benefit. Among them are a lot of MEN’S 
SAMPLE SUITS, sises 86 to 40, the re gular price of these would be $12.

BRIDGE WENT DOWN.
binghamtonTV Y., May 20.- 

Rock Bottom bridge over the Susque
hanna river, in this city, has gone down 
with an electric car containing "five 
passengers. It Is not yet known wheth
er any were killed.

Ian cup, won twice by the Wlnogene, 
and the other the Willie cup, won In 
three successive

N ’ 
Pee

Y Centra 
Gu L

ялу
It is believed that the Marquis de 

Several, the Portuguese minister, will 
shortly be advanced to a dukedom.

By public subscription a memorial Is 
to be erected at Strip, Germany, to 
Blucher, who assisted Wellington at 
Waterloo.

Our Special Price, Only $10.00 DEPENDS ON THE MAN.
CATHOLIC CHURCH NEWS. Fі These wlU go out quickly. Better flee them at once. (New York World).

President Olyphant, of the Delaware 
and Hudson Railroad, who Is 86, and 
about to resign’ hie presidency, 
good Illustration of the fact that the 
day of the old man.in bus! 
erica to not past. It all depends upon

V wROME, May 20.—The congregation of 
the Propaganda is examining X-4a pro
position to divide the diocese of Daven
port, Iowa, in two, besides establishing 
four dioceses in the west, which would 
bring the total of the American dio
ceses from eighty-five up to ninety.

minister came up 
to me today and said: "Friend, lend 
me thine ear," and then stopped short. 
Wonder what he did that for?

Keener—Probably he wanted to use 
It for an awning.—Kansas City Journal.

Is aAll the ІбОДОбДоо of shares In tbe newJ. N. HARVEY, їм wn seeTailoring end dotting, 
ne .omen afreet, anere Beeee Meek

Krupp company at Essen. Germany, 
retained by members of the Krupp

am wife 
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ROOM WANTED.—А щіпПапіщ ___
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